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ABSTRACT: The environment needs our attention now more than ever before – the
reason – environmental degradation and global warming. These issues have assumed
alarming global proportions and not only require immediate attention and action at
political and policy level, but from every individual in our society. Along with intervention
and policy discussions, the current efforts in the conservation and protection of
environment are also focused on the behavioral aspects of humans and their responses to
environmental issues. Several strategies are being implemented to achieve grassroots solutions
using ‘collective effect’ of individuals who have a far-reaching impact on the environment and its
conservation. ‘Collective Effect’ is described as participation from the community and change in
their behavior towards the environment. Mental and emotional sensitivity towards the
surroundings and connection with the environment is an important part of collective effect
and hence incrementing the rates of individual participation towards actions that mitigate
environmental degradation. It has been observed that on regular practice of Sudarshan Kriya
Yoga (SKY) and associated meditation techniques, an individual not only improves selfawareness, but as observed, develops a human value within, that reflects in the connection and
sensitivity with environment as well. A multi-country cross-sectional study was undertaken to
determine the effect of the aforementioned techniques taught in Art of Living workshops on
the connectivity with nature, environmental concern and environmental behavior in people
from 32 countries from across the globe. Using scientifically accepted sociometric parameters,
here we present for the first time the documentation and analysis of the relationship
between the effect of the practice of SKY, associated meditation and breathing techniques
and connectivity with nature, environmental concern and environmental behavior.
A
questionnaire-based assessment was conducted on 1200 subjects who participated in the
Art of Living workshops, between the age group of 18-70 years. Pre and Post assessments
were conducted in person and also through digital links of assessment form, using the
‘Connectedness to Nature Scale’ (CNS) as a tool.
A statistically significant increase in t (α = 0.05) has yielded very encouraging results, where a
shift in the participants responses to questions that reflect connectivity with nature,
environmental concern and environmental behavior has mostly been observed from the
Neither Agree Neither Disagree category to the Strongly Agree category. Through this unique,
first of its kind study we have shown a positive correlation between SKY and associated
meditation practices and an individual’s sensitivity and care towards environment.
KEYWORDS: Sudarshan Kriya Yoga (SKY), Meditation, Environment conservation,
Connectivity with nature, Environmental concern, Environmental behavior, sensitivity, people’s
participation, environmental degradation, global warming.

I. INTRODUCTION
The global human population of 7.6 billion individuals is growing at a rate of 3, 60,000 new
humans each day. Due to this population explosion, the Earth’s resources are being used at its
maximum. Currently, 55% of the total population lives in cities, and is expected to reach 68% by
2050[ CITATION UND15 \l 1033 ]. This increase to 68% translates to adding 2.5 billion people
by 2050 to urban areas, 90% of which will be mostly in Asia and Africa. Leading to a
skewed distribution, India is projected to have added 416 million urban dwellers, China 255
million and Nigeria 189 million[ CITATION UND15 \l 1033 ].
In city dwellers, exposure to the natural environment has become severely limited. Humans
have used the environment to the fullest and polluted it as well; overstepping the self-purification
capacity of all realms of nature including water, air and land – this has created severe damage,
which results in high cleanup costs[ CITATION WWA03 \l 1033 ]. This has also resulted in loss
of biodiversity, affected livelihoods and natural food sources (e.g. fish). This has led many
scientists to call our times as the ‘Anthropocene epoch – a human-dominated geological epoch’[
CITATION Lew1 \l 1033 ]. This term describes the significant impact human activities have had
on the environment[ CITATION Iev18 \l 1033 ].
The present study evaluates the hypothesis that the practice of SKY and associated meditation
techniques offered by the Art of Living create a major positive shift in the attitude of
individuals and makes them sensitive to the pertinent environmental issues of degradation
and global warming. The present study aims to evaluate the change in individuals’ attitude of
environmental sensitivity as a result of practicing Sudarshan Kriya Yoga and associated
meditation techniques learned from the Art of Living, in terms of “Connectivity with
Nature, Environmental Concern and Environmental Behavior.” To this end, we employed the
Connectedness to Nature Scale (CNS) as a measuring tool.
II. LITERATURE SURVEY
Human influenced activities have led to rising of temperatures across the globe (global
warming). While global warming refers to the rise in temperature with specific reference to manmade activities, climate change includes global warming and the effects caused due to it. This
global climate crisis has called for immediate action[ CITATION Glo18 \y \l 1033 ]. Global
average temperature, an indicator of global climate change shows an increase of
approximately 1.4°F since the early 20th Century (NASA, 2017). The developmental
activities mainly in the industrialized world do not have localized effects, but have far reaching
consequences to places unrelated to such activities. Environmental degradation and its
consequences are being experienced by living organisms across the globe. The degradation of
the environment shows a bleak picture even as restoration efforts are being taken up on war
footing at the global, national and local levels. People’s participation contributes tremendously
to the success of any environmental conservation effort[ CITATION Bli18 \l 1033 ]
[ CITATION Ree17 \l 1033 ]. Although well observed, this is less acknowledged and an underresearched area. For the majority of restoration efforts, only technology coupled with policy
without people’s participation has taken place. Environmental protection, including restoration
efforts, depend to a great extent on the daily choices made by individuals – their behavior
towards the environment (sensitivity), what they consume or what they are willing to give up
(making intelligent choices), apart from the schemes implemented by regulatory bodies.
Therefore, studying and understanding the underlying principles of pro-environmental attitudes
and behaviors, as well as the factors that determine them is a fundamental part of
understanding the true potential to foster greater sustainable development[ CITATION Bro15 \l
1033 ]. A few studies have been conducted to identify the various factors that affect the
connection of an individual with the environment and nature. The role of music in developing

the values of conservation has been discussed[ CITATION Tur04 \l 1033 ]; quantitative
studies have explored the significant and meaningful relationship between friluftsliv,
operationally defined as Scandinavian/Norwegian philosophy of nature-based outdoor
recreation participation, and environmental connectedness[ CITATION McC18 \l 1033 ]
[ CITATION Bee13 \l 1033 ]. Celikyay and Uzun[ CITATION Cel07 \l 1033 ] state that
environmental law is only the beginning of the environmental protection process. It
consists only a theoretical framework with some rules for environmental protection. To
achieve good governance for environmental protection, environmentally sensitive local
administrations and communities are essential. In a case study on Raja-yoga (based on the
eight-fold path of yoga that emphasizes the benefits of meditation for spiritual self-realization
and the purposeful evolution of consciousness), it was mentioned that spiritual values are the
core of sustainable life and depletion in these values causes the social issues. The results claim
that Raja-yoga practice develops the spiritual values and this leads to a disciplined and positive
life resulting in a positive impact on nature and environment; results further state that
environmental sustainability [ CITATION htt \l 1033 ] is deeply associated with the spiritual
sustenance and we need to address many of these environmental issues at the spiritual
level[ CITATION Pil14 \l 1033 ]. Another research study showed how sustainable consumption
was achieved through spiritual practices[ CITATION Sub13 \l 1033 ]. Kals et al.[ CITATION
Kal99 \l 1033 ] showed the significance of emotional affinity toward nature for protecting the
environment and nature. Witt et al.[ CITATION Wit14 \l 1033 ] reported that inner growth and
contemporary spirituality was associated with connectedness with nature and willingness to
change and more sustainable lifestyles; while focus on money and secular materialism is
associated with instrumentalism. Apart from teenagers and adults, studies have also been
carried out with school children as subjects in order to develop a tool that could indicate or
predict long-term environmental interest and the development of a conservation ethic
among children [ CITATION Che12 \l 1033 ].
The Art of Living is an international not-for-profit educational and humanitarian organization
founded in 1981. It has been conducting workshops to teach yoga, pranayama, meditation,
Sudarshan Kriya Yoga (SKY) and human values for more than 37 years (Art of Living). The
techniques taught by the Art of Living have been instrumental in transforming the lives of
millions in 155 countries around the globe. Through these techniques people experience
reduced stress, enhanced wellbeing, happiness, peace of mind and improved mental and
physical health. This sensitivity and responsibility for the environment has also been observed
to be heightened in individuals who practice techniques including Sudarshan Kriya Yoga and
meditation techniques. It is also observed that they also gradually adopt a more eco-friendly
lifestyle. This is evident by the multitude of environmental initiatives initiated by the
volunteers of the Art of Living. For example, Art of Living volunteers have nurtured close to
55 million saplings globally, including planting a record 9.6 million saplings in the year 2008 as
part of the Mission Green Earth (Art of Living). Art of Living volunteers, along with scientific
experts, have also initiated holistic river rejuvenation (restoring the activity of the river) work for
41 rivers in India, consisting of desilting and cleanup of water bodies like ponds, lakes
and rivers, riverine ecosystem development, construction of check-dams and water pools,
practice of zero budget natural farming, among others. This multipronged approach has led to
flowing of dried-up streams, rivers apart from water level rise in dried-up bore-wells and
open wells relieving villagers from water scarcity and drought, and increased agricultural
outputs. Apart from India, Art of Living volunteers are engaged in several environmental
initiatives around the world. The visible success of these projects in a short time with limited
resources can be attributed to extensive participation from thousands of volunteers and
community who have undergone Art of Living Programs and awareness camps. Taking up such
huge tasks with wide-scope and a large-scale by volunteers is only possible when one feels the
connectivity with nature.

These spiritual practices including yoga, pranayama (breathing techniques), Sudarshan
Kriya Yoga and associated meditation techniques are gaining popularity as evident from
the presence of the Art of Living in more than 155 countries, with close to 370 million
people already been positively impacted. It has been observed anecdotally that this is mainly
due to the fact that individuals who have undergone such spiritual practices not only feel
that they have improved mental and physical health, but also have a greater connection
with protecting and conserving the environment (environmental concern) and making
eco-friendly and sustainable living choices (environmental behavior). With more than 100
publications, research on SKY with respect to reduction in stress-induced hormones and
responses has been undertaken from the late 1990s. Yogic breathing, defined by Zope and
Zope as a manipulation of breath movement, has been shown to positively affect immune
function, autonomic nervous system imbalances, and psychological or stress-related disorders.
Sudarshan Kriya Yoga (SKY) is a type of cyclical controlled breathing practice with roots
in traditional yoga that provides relief for depression (Zope and Zope, 2013). It is a unique
rhythmical breathing technique, and along with Ujjayi breathing (breathing against airway
resistance) and Bhastrika (forceful nasal breathing) form the Sudarshan Kriya Yoga (SKY)
[23]
. Numerous researchers have demonstrated significant improvements in psychological
and physiological outcomes with SKY in adults, including decreases in clinical and
subclinical anxiety and depression, subjective stress, post – traumatic stress symptoms,
impulsivity, tobacco use, among others. It helps to increase level of calmness, mental focus,
regulation on emotions and, in other words the overall wellbeing[ CITATION Gol16 \l 1033 ].
During various anti-stress programs in several populations, SKY has demonstrated significantly
reduced anxiety scores, indicating stabilization of mental activity, enhanced brain function, and
resiliency to stress[ CITATION Zop13 \l 1033 ]. The first and foremost principle of
environmentalism (concern and action taken to protect the environment) is ‘everything is
interconnected’[ CITATION Agn14 \l 1033 ]. Through the experience of the Art of Living, it
has been observed that this sensitivity is something everyone has within but only gets
expressed in one’s actions when they meditate regularly. “The Nature and the environment
are very delicate and sensitive. In order to grasp their delicate nature we need to have
sensitivity within ourselves” (Learn to Care for the Environment. 2016). The sensitivity and
connectivity that our ancient civilizations had with nature and the environment, is now
witnessing a downward spiral, even though exposure to the natural environment plays a key
role in human development: physical, emotional and intellectual, with the environment even
impacting the gene expression[ CITATION Mul17 \l 1033 ].
People’s participation is a key component of environment conservation, as discussed.
Attempts are being made to provide theories to explain the development of different
attitudes, such as the New Environmental Paradigm that focuses on the relationship
between people and nature, and sees humans as a part of the natural environment[ CITATION
Dun00 \l 1033 ][ CITATION Dun78 \l 1033 ]. Psychologists have developed several explicit
measures of connection with nature, such as the Inclusion of Nature in Self (INS)[ CITATION
Sch01 \l 1033 ], Environmental Identity (EID)[ CITATION Cla03 \l 1033 ], Connectedness to
Nature (CTN)[ CITATION May04 \l 1033 ], and Nature Relatedness (NR)[ CITATION Nis09 \l
1033 ]. It is equally important to identify factors that enhance connection and care towards
environment in people. Identification of these attributes and encouraging their practice
has to be an important part of environmental conservation efforts.

III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY AND DISCUSSION

Study Population
This assessment was carried out on 1200 subjects from 32 countries across the globe, between
the age group of 18-70 years, all who had undergone the Sudarshan Kriya Yoga (SKY) and
associated meditation techniques of the Art of Living. Assessments were conducted in
person and also through digital links using social media. For in person assessment,
subjects were randomly selected from visitors, various program participants and residents in
The Art of Living International Center.
The Connectedness to Nature Scale (CNS) was used as a tool for assessment. We
chose to use this scale as it can effectively predict environmental behaviors (Mayer and
Frantz, 2004) (Mayer, Frantz and Bruehlman-Senecal, 2009). Dutcher et al. [ CITATION
Dut07 \l 1033 ] proposed that environmental concern and behavior are a function of a
sense of connectivity with nature, i.e. Environmental values result from developing
connectivity with nature. When an individual is connected to nature, a sense of boundaries
between, nature and others tend to be less strong, and this can be operationally defined and
quantified, thus creating the CNS. Using this a survey was conducted wherein the respondents
(landowners) showed a high level of connectivity with nature, and connectivity was associated
with a significant and positive relationship to environmental concern and environmental
behavior in multiple regression models.
Concept Measurement
Demographic and other personal details were followed by the sociometric parameters of
Connectedness to Nature Scale[ CITATION Dut07 \l 1033 ] that consisted of 16 questions –
1. Connectivity with nature – this comprised of five questions that were designed to
determine the extent to which the survey participants experienced a sense of
connectivity with the natural environment. Four of the five questions used the Likert
response categories that ranged from strongly disagree to strongly agree and were
scored from one to five respectively. The fifth question’s response was scored from one
to three.
2. Environmental concern – this parameter was operationalized by five
questions[ CITATION Ell97 \l 1033 ]. Each of the five items was scored using a 5-point
Likert scale of agreement.
3. Environmental behavior – a series of six yes/no-based questions were used to
measure this parameter[ CITATION Lul93 \l 1033 ].

These three sections consist of five, five and six questions respectively as mentioned (Table 1).
Subjects were required to respond to these 16 questions on the basis of their
experiences before and after undergoing the Art of Living workshops.
Total respondents were 1200; however since not all participants responded to each question,
the number of respondents for each question was different. The subjects were randomly
selected from the total population of people who have undergone SKY and associated
meditation.
Student t test (two tailed paired t-test) was run on the data to analyze the shift between pre and
post responses. Chi square analysis was carried out to determine if the years of practice made
a difference to environmental connection and sensitivity.
The significant improvement in the sociometric parameters in subjects who underwent
the SKY and associated meditation techniques offered by the Art of Living suggest that
these practices play a pivotal role in peoples’ participation in environmental restoration
efforts. SKY, a breath-based technique’s role in improving majority of the subjects’ connectivity,
perception and sensitivity for the environment is in accordance with many of the studies where
breathing techniques are known to and regularly recommended for relaxation, stress
management, control of psycho physiological states, and to improve organ function[ CITATION
Mes14 \l 1033 ].
This reduction in anxiety due to the practice of the SKY, meditation and breathing techniques,
helps one experience a peaceful state of mind, a pre-requisite as one can say, to develop that
sensitivity to things around you, including your environment and nature on the whole. SKY has
also been shown to reduce stress, anxiety and impulsive behavior. It also increases happiness
and calms the mind. Several research studies have also shown that breathing techniques and
meditation increases awareness[ CITATION Har17 \l 1033 ][ CITATION Des \l 1033 ][ CITATION
Wal06 \l 1033 ]. This sense of awareness is both towards the self and to their surroundings.
These practices have also been shown to increase happiness, empathy and a sense of
connectedness – however this has been more explored for human interactions. We have

successfully shown that practice of SKY and associated meditation techniques also
positively impact the sense of connectedness with the environment as well.
A large body of research demonstrating that connectedness to nature is an important
predictor of environmentally responsible behavior is also available [ CITATION Fra14 \l 1033
]. The degree to which humans feel connected to nature determines their attitude towards
issues related to the environment[ CITATION Sch04 \l 1033 ]. The change of individual
behaviors and lifestyles is generally considered to be of vital importance for making the
transition to a sustainable society [ CITATION Lei06 \l 1033 ][ CITATION Ste09 \l 1033 ]
[ CITATION Ass10 \l 1033 ].In the present study, the significant change in the various
parameters of the Connectedness to Nature scale before and after undergoing the Sudarshan
Kriya Yoga (SKY) and associated meditation techniques offered through the Art of Living
indicates that these techniques can not only bring a positive change to an individual’s
health and personal life but also to their surrounding as well. A variety of factors have
shown to play a role in the development of connection to nature including contact with
the natural world, childhood experience, certain interventions and socio-cultural
status[ CITATION Zyl14 \l 1033 ]. Connection to nature may be an important influence on other
environmental behaviors, practices and beliefs.
IV. RESULTS
The results in this study were analyzed for the effect of Sudarshan Kriya Yoga and associated
meditation techniques on the sociometric parameters of Connectivity with nature,
Environmental concern and Environmental behavior. 1200 subjects were randomly selected
for the assessment as they had undergone Sudarshan Kriya Yoga and associated
meditation techniques offered by Art of Living. The sample size and therefore the degrees of
freedom varied for each statement depending on the number of respondents for the same. 90%
respondents were from India and rest from the other countries. 90% of participants had
undergone SKY and associated meditation techniques and 10% had undergone only SKY.
The Connectedness to Nature Scale was significantly and positively associated with both
environmental concern and environmental behavior. The survey respondents generally
indicated a high level of connectivity with nature. Analysis of our results revealed a significant
change using the Student’s t-test at α = 0.05 (Table 2), in the attitude of participants who
underwent Sudarshan Kriya Yoga and associated meditation techniques. This is evident from
their response to questions related to Connectivity with nature, Environmental concern and
Environmental behavior.
The questions for Connectivity with nature mainly comprised of those relating to an individual’s
attitude and response to nature (Table 1).

The significant change (α = 0.05) was evident from the P value which was ≤ 0.05 (0.00823 x 10204) (for the first four questions with five options on the Likert scale) and 0.00404 x 10-205 (for
the last question with three options) (Table 2). The Connectivity with Nature section revealed, for
a majority of responses, a shift in attitude of the subjects from Neither Agree Neither Disagree to
Strongly Agree. Figure 1 shows the percentage change in participants’ response to the
questions on Connectivity with nature (before and after undergoing the Art of Living workshops)
for the Strongly Agree category (first four questions) and Mostly Agree category (fifth question).
In case of Environmental Concern, the domain P value at α = 0.05 was 0.00323 x 10-78. This is
a clear indication of the shift in response from the Disagree categories to Agree (Table 2). Figure
2 shows the percentage change in participants’ response to the questions on Environmental
concern (before and after undergoing the Art of Living workshops) for the Strongly Agree
category. For the third parameter of Environmental Behavior where responses were in the form
of Yes and No (six questions) and calculated as change in percentage, a stark increase in the
post assessment responses was observed for the Yes response which was ≥ 50% of the pre
responses, as depicted in Figure 3.

V. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we show that individual sensitivity and care towards environment is positively
impacted by practices like the Sudarshan Kriya Yoga, and associated meditation and breathing
techniques. A marked and significant improvement in the Sociometric parameters of
Connectivity with nature, Environmental concern and Environmental behavior scales was
observed as hypothesized in the practitioners of SKY and associated meditation techniques
before and after practice. This improvement indicates the positive impact of SKY and associated
meditation techniques on the attitude of concern and sensitivity for environmental issues and
nature as a whole. This can be attributed to the overall improvement in health and well-being,
happiness and greater peace of mind which in turn leads to increased empathy, connectedness
and awareness, both towards oneself and one’s surroundings.
These results are very significant as people’s participation is an important, but often overlooked
component of environmental conservation efforts. Similar studies suggesting an improvement in
human behavior after practicing yoga, pranayama and meditation are gaining popularity, and
are contributing immensely in understanding and exploring the crucial role peoples’ participation
play in making environmental restoration efforts sustainable. The increased connectivity with
nature and environment after SKY and associated meditation techniques have a role to play in
the success of environmental restoration efforts taken up by Art of Living, which are completely
volunteer driven and community based. Results indicate that after undergoing the Art of Living
workshops participants experienced an increased sense of connection with nature, and their
concern and behavior for the environment showed a positive change. SKY and associated
meditation techniques have the potential to become a powerful adjunct strategy for
environmental conservation along with policy and technology.
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